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Columbia grads undeclared 
Muriel Whestone 
Sptcil:l Projects EditDT 
Nearly half of Columbia's seniors 
last year graduated without a major, 
the Columbia Chronicle has learned. 
Columbia awarded 760 under-
graduate degrees and 24 graduate 
degrees beiween August 1990 and 
1991, according to Dennis Peacock, 
director of the Office of Institutional 
Research. 
Of the confirmed graduates, 360, or 
47.3 percent, graduated with "no 
major." Of those, 172 were men and 188 
were women. 
The college began tracking gradua-
tion statistics in 1991, so comparisons to 
previous years are not available. "The 
numbers may change," Peacock said, 
"but they won't go down." 
Is Columbia betraying its promise to 
studen ts to graduate them with 
marketable skills? Not according to 
Janet Talbot, director of academic ad-
vising. "Students are given the option 
of choosing a specific major or follow-
ing a self-designed course of study." 
"One's not necessary better than the 
other," she said . "More technical 
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Almo8t hal the Columbiana who graduate 
do.o wllhout e~mjDr. •-ott.•lnc:ludee 
........... Muelc:, 0..., Photognlphy, Sound 
eng'"-tng, end Fiction Wrlllng ~mjora. 
professions, like interior design, may 
dictate st ricter adherence to a con-
centrated discipline. In many cases, 
however, students can take as many 
courses as they see fit and depart from 
the major's requirements." 
The large number of non-majo r 
graduates also comes as no surprise to 
the research department. Columbia did 
not even offer majors 10 years ago, ac-
cording to Peacock, and many students 
have not traditionally concentrated in 
any one discipline. 
Columbia prides itself on its "crea-
tive, integrated, self-chosen approach 
to education," according to an 
academic advising course brochure. 
Talbot said transfer students may ac-
count for many of the stud ents 
graduating without a declared major. 
"Transfer students may not fulfill the 
official majors' requirements because 
they don' t want to take the additional 
time or spend the extra money," she 
said. 
Incomplete computer records may 
also contribute to the large numbers. 
"The student may consider himself a 
radio major, the department may list 
him as a radio major, his counselor may 
consider him a radio major," Peacock 
said. "But if the computer doesn't know 
that, he's listed in the official records as 
an undeclared student." 
Some students are initially attracted 
to a particular major but are not fully 
aware of the amount of work or the 
level of intensity and commitment 
needed to complete it. They may have 
already taken several of the major's re-
quired classes, and are unwilling to 
begin another major. Consequently, 
they end up takmg courses in several 
disciplines until they reach the credit 
hours required for graduation. 
Even one class short of completion in 
see GRADS 
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Film chair placed on leave 
By Art Golab 
Ediror 
Tony Loeb, the 20-year chairman of 
the film department, was placed on 
indefinite leave November 15 after 
showing up intoxicated at a graduate 
thesis screening. 
Loeb arrived late to the November 
11 screening, and students said heap-
peared intoxicated during a Q &: A 
session following the three films. 
About 50 people were present. 
Loeb could not be reached for com-
ment. 
"He was totally smashed, I mean 
there's no other word, he was really, 
really drunk," said Tristan Gros, a 
first semester graduate film student. 
"It was meant to be a first impres-
sion of the department for all of the 
new grad students and it was a bit 
disheartening to have our first contact 
with the chairperson in this manner," 
said Lou Anastas, a graduate film stu-
dent. 
Executive Vice President Bert Gall 
said he made the decision to place 
Loeb on leave after consulting with 
Columbia president Mirron 
Alexandroff. 
Some students sent letters to the ad-
ministration complaining about the 
iuC.Jent, Gall sa1d. Others expressed 
their disapproval in the classroom. 
"Our professors were quite aware that 
we were unhappy with what hap-
pened," Anastas said. 
Full-time faculty members Chap 
Freeman and Doreen Bartoni have 
been named interim acting co-chair-
men of the department. 
"We're committed to keeping the 
department good and making it bet-
ter," Freeman said. "While we're the 
acting co-chairs, we're starting to talk 
to students and faculty and staff 
about how we should run the depart-
ment and what improvements should 
be made." 
The day after the screening, Loeb 
went to several classes and apologized 
for his actions. "On a personal level I 
think he acted well to come and 
apologize, 
but on a 
professio 
nallevel it 
is some-
thing that 
is very 
hard to ac-
cept," 
Gros said. 
Althou 
gh placed 
on in-
definite 
I e a v e , 
there is a 
g 0 0 dL-----~--------~ 
chance Loeb will return, according to 
Gall. 
"When people are on leave that nor-
maily means they come back. The 
question should be, is there a chance 
he wouldn' t come back? But at this 
point I don't know what the process 
see LOEB 
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Home is where the dorm is· 
By Sherri Kirk 
5b1ff Writtr 
There's no place like home- especially 
if "home" is along Chicago's elegent Gold 
Coast or a few blocks from campus. 
For many Columbia students who do 
not commute, nearby housing is a must. 
Columbia doesn' t offer dorms, but 
the student services department will 
help students find affordable and con-
venient housing, whether it's an 
apartment, a dorm or another tem-
porary faci lity. 
· Akiko lwama, a 21-year-old senior 
media management major, moved to 
Chicago in january from her home in 
japan. 
With the help of the student services 
department, she found a room at the 
92-room Three Arts Club, 1300 N . Dear-
born. The club accommodates up to 116 
residents. 
"Columbia gave me information about 
the dorms and advice on good locations," 
she said. 
lwarna said she explored other hous-
ing alternatives before choosing the 
Three Arts Club, which currently 
houses 36 Columbia students, accord-
ing to Cheri Workman, the club' s 
administrative assistant. 
The four-story club was built in 1914 
and is a historic landmark. It offers 
private housing for women pursuing an 
education or career in the arts, includmg 
painting, music, drama, architecture, 
design , photography, film making, 
literature and journalism. 
"We primarily house people in the arts 
first," Workman said. "Now we include 
things like film, video, photography, and 
broadcast journalism." 
Women living at the club range in age 
from 17 to 35, and come from 27 states 
and 8 countries, Workman said. 
"Columbia and the School of the Art 
Institute are the two largest groups we 
house," she added. "But we also have 
students from the University of Illinois 
at Chicago, Roosevelt , DePaul, the 
Am erican Academy o f Art , the 
American Conservatory of Music and 
various independent dance studios." 
The monthly rent ranges from $425 to 
$505, depending on the type of room, 
and includes breakfast and dinner seven 
days a week. The rooms arc fully-fur-
nished singles or doubles, some with 
semi-private baths. 
The club has laundry faci lities and 
practice rooms, and 24-hour security 
and check-in . 
Pri vate telephones may be installed in 
the dorm rooms at the residents' ex-
pense, a lthough house phones arc 
availabl,•. 
see DORMS 
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Kinko's copyright troubles ... 
They may affect you. See page 3. Read all about them on page 7. 
1 0-year-old computer artist 
This kJd Isn't playing games. Page 4. 
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from the 
stairwells 
by Kj Za rker 
H.,•,HJty, i n n mlt'111 por,1ry ll'flll '-', i ~ not •1 ~oft dH'l 'k, ,t long l q~. 
c )f .1 ~p~1 rkl ing t •yt· hc·.~u t y i ... a wd l ... torkt•d rnag,t:t.int• rack. 
( .lo ... .,y. Pt·rfunwd . In to lor. 
W h illlhl llt"•.qta· t 'CH H.<'J'I lOi h o f ht·,tnty h .1 vc long d ril'd "I ' 
.1 nd blown ,1w~y Ill the wllld~torlll ul l'llllHTHxJ ity. Sorry, W.1 lt, 
l>11t ""'" "lY " 11 01 fo 11nJ in ,1 d.111ddion ~;rowing 111 lh<' cr.lCk of 
,,n m iMn ' id t•w,liJ.. . It i·. lo und in lht· fi ;hh of lh<· '! Ill'" it rl'fkch 
p(t u l .1 ... hi ny 01a g,t z inl' t'llvt·r ,11 .1 n ou tdoor ... 1.1nd a f1.1~h th.ll 
ht·wi tl' li l'..., ~~~ likt· ,, fi~h lurl' l 'lll icing u •, to g.tzt• long inr,ly ,tt 
lho· .IIT.IY of h•n>pt.ll ion, . 
Wv .t l 't' '-.t.'dll l 't•d l1y h rl'dlh tdkin); il lu ... ion~ thd t fi t into .1 t i11u.· 
o.., lo t ,1.., wt· w.1iL fo r ,1 bu .., ll'.l:-ot·d by !-> ll ippdo..,u( pr\·Jigt ... ted info 
.l lh..i lohol pn:tty piclun:-.. No longl'r l-.111 bt·.l u ty lw (ouiH..I Ill tl u-
,tb..,tr. lct, long d r(twn o ut pron.'...,., o l , t I h· nry j.Jilll'!'\i. ll t Sl}-',h or 
hh"h. Suhllt• Protici~lll "<kriv<.·d from lrtlll(",ll<."<.l hody p.11h 
ollh.l .llllonlobllv~ th.ll JHonll ~t· to perlun n " " ~uhl i rnin ,tl ...,l'' 
lll.ll'hinl' .... Mod l'r ll d,ty p<H'l ry i-., cnnvt•yt·d vi.1 high lt'l II pho 
tu~;r,IJ >hv ollld Jow J..-vd J'OI"IlO);r,IJ>hy. 
l k•t~ u ty (i b into tig ht rH·xt-to no th ingnv..,.., .II'P•IIrl tlu·n·h_v 
d r(t pin,.~ 1 1 ~·!1 in t1 kt-it-.t ll -..., hPw fl'l '1'd1 1111 th.t t hind,, ... o f i l' l't dv 
11 lh n•,ll<'ll~ l<l n il o il till" hl<x >d li~>w. lndt't'\.1 , h<'oi ll l)' ' ' ·' phy 
...,,qtll' th,tt bu l)._',l '...,OII I of hi~, ~·p..,' blood vt•...,..,d :-.,tnd hl,td, l.h t' hr.1-. . 
It .111 h11t hur't ~ o u t o l lhl' I'·') ~<· ,lnd "''' ,Il l hull<llldlo· 1t. 
lk.•o~ u tv j.., wh.il Wl' t'. l ll bl'. l.l~t·lhl' bdt' i... ul t iH' ~lh'l' ",l lh ·t" 
photo p.uwl o l v,1nco~· vt• in ... u rgt·ry, ,tnd tlw )~<H.XI luoktn;; 
w hite m,lll '",>ftc• r" hb h,11 r impl.lll t. {1\ l w,ly~ looJ..1 ng fmw.~rd to 
l hl· ,t rt~.· rwdrd, ,t re n ' t wt•?) 
Thi~ bc\ Hity is .1pp.1n·ntly J Mink~~. bl'<."o lll~l' pl'OJ'k o n bo th 
~ldl'~ o l till' llldgtti'.i iH':-. oll'l' '"II Il i Iing . Btll w ilt ·rt· IIH' I\' i•. no po~in, 
nd t lw r i~ lh<· n · dq>tl1. Th lh, b<'olllly h." h,·,·n n•du,·" J lo ,, 
di rrwn:-.iun a:-. I hie~ .t~ till' p.tpt.'r thv lltdg.u .i lll' p it'l un · b ddln·rvd 
tu ll11t lw y, Wl'' ll buy th,1t , IHl<lll <"~tiun.lhllll l it. And it 's prin·d 
""-O th.t t wt· wi l l ''buy" it, rq.;t~rdlt•:-.:-. t.lf (H i r ~·t·onornit · d.h ... i l il·,,. 
(Hill. 
Ah, mo 1w y .1nd h<'olllty . Th,ll'> ,1 d.l~~ ic<:omblll . l t ion. Wl'.dth 
bTl IE uncon ll'~l.lhi< · bc'olUly . Tlw second pl o~n• winner i> ti ll" 
·' i'l"""''" 'l"l' of w,•,llth . Tlw runn<.'r-up " you th, or oll l<'·" l tho• 
o~ pp~.·.t rtt l lll' u l youth . Hv.1uty ~~ no l pl'r tnittn.l to .:r,v . ll l ~. t~ lwt ·n 
~ ·u lor t·Jiil.l lli..'L'd , t.'OV l'n:d ~up .111d :-.u q•,k.dl y ~ 11 1, y~· l it o., t i ll 
... tnil vs t~nd t)h , :-.o :,wl·l't ly . 
Trul'l><.',lll ly i~ found in o~ t ,ln· tho~ t r,ld i Jtt·~ l.l ng 11or <.'lllilt ing 
,, ,~ low th ·r ivet.l by fn•t•d o nl lro n l pn·s~u rv:-. .tn illl". l ndp~;n•nct• 
llh t.nn.>hk o n ly hy tlw W<'oli thy ,111d tht· n·- toudH~I. T lw n·~t o l 
'" l,d l into tlw " toudwd -u p" ,m d tlw ",J ig h lly-to udwd " c,\lt'· 
·· •rv n l d n·.u nl'r ..., w h u d rt'.Ull o( ht·i ng ht·,urtil ul. 
W\' h.l vt· not lo>l our <"olJ'·ll·ity to 1"·1 lllllV<'d hy lw. lll ty . lint 
u u r :-.l i rnul i hd~ lx•l'Otlll' .1 b.tSlcirdizl'd Vt.•rsion n l .H.'s llwtk.rll v 
J'k·" " ' g qu.d ity, burn I rom prol it motivl' o~nd :.irl\1 hy ,1 >lro~y 
t•n t r l'p l'l' lll'tl r . Thl' p rod ul'l i::. .ul i l lusion o f hl't~ l th t ho~ t r. l dio~ll.:s 
t •n·h."" :-.ly, JMg l· tt ftl'r p.rgt•. Wt· ltlkv it J i J.,.~.· ton il l l lr th \· ... y nt p ln lll..., 
tll lul tur.t l nt •u ro~i..,: w,\111 , hopl' .l lh.l t. u t ld "i)' . 
()u r ,t~ ·:-.tiH' lic rno tlll'llb h ,tv t.• h l'l'll l lll' ,, p.H'J....tgt·d l'11phtlrt, l , 
llHil"h hk<· ,, il', ;Jl h,lll un nog<'lll<". l.oJ..v ,, dnl);, It indll< "<·~ .111 
intoxit.·.lling 'Pt'll w hich ,111()\.._,.._ ll .., lo ' Jlt.'lld hour~ )~o i li ng .1 t thi.., 
h<.'oiHly. I.1J..<· ,, good d rug, th<.'r<' ~ "" ugly ~id<· d fv<"l o l rq ·,rd 
U\ll'f \V, r...l l 'Li qu,t) it y l i llW. W,· ~pt>nd lu rH h !tour ... p i 11 111g Jil...l' 
ot ,.....,·~~i\'l' l ov l'r~ OVl'r tlw lwo~ u ty Wl' wi~h to po'~l·: ..... . t\ nd tlw 
..,t'JJ gov., o n d rtd on . 
I l.tv inr. w ntlt•n o l lw.tu ty, I 1nu ... t ru:ll. l .t~..t d n·:-.:-. 1b ptrr·..,ut•r 
tlw ll<•,h l. 
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from page 1 
c..; t udl'n t~ "l'l.•king noosi ng ut 
lht· cl ub n1ll'l complctt• an ap-
p licut lo n form, ~u bmi t to a 
physic,• I c•x,lm, 'how proof of 
in~u ralln·, s ig n a nint>-month 
contr,,..·t ( fro m Sep t. l · May 3 I 
o r from S..-pt. IS - june 30) and 
provid e thrt•t• m o nt hs' re nt 
prior to moving in in A ug us t. 
" I' m never lonely because I 
have :.o many friends here. And 
it's s.> ft:," Jwama ~id . "Bu t the 
bu ilding is so old tha t we canno t 
cook in t lw room or bring a 
rc(rig<'ri1 lor into th t' room ." 
for S I ,H75 ,, 
seme~l l'r th ,ll 
d oesn ' t in rl 11dl' 
me~ b . 
I I L' r Ill ,, n 
Crown rl'o..,idt•ot..., 
rnu~t p rovidl' a 
$250 room 
depo si t , 'how 
proof of Jwo~l t h 
insuranct·, s ub-
mit to a p hysical 
cxan1 a nd sign a 
cont r<~c t. 
Asidl' from thl' Thn•t· Arts 
Cloh, ' tudPnb Sl'l'king hull ~­
ing <"•"' cht·,·k o ut thl' I lt-rmi\ n 
C ro w n ( ·l'nlcr at 42S S. Wabash 
A ve., o r lht• Eleanor l'arkway 
Clu b ,, t I '>50 N. Dearborn. 
T h e Eleanor 
Pa r kw ay C l11 b 
provid es short -
te r m a nd 
lo n g - te rm oc-
c up.l n cy fo r 
e mployed career 
w omen and full -
t im e s tud t•n ts 
over 1!l. 
Short-term, o r 
tem pora ry ho us-
Alina Romanowski for the Chronicle 
A typical dorm •t the "fhr" Aria Club 
Thl' I fe rmnn ( 'rown Center, 
OJX'r.ltl'd by Roosevl'lt Uni vN-
~i ty .md i:. tlw o nly o~rea co -ed 
f,Ki lity ,1\·,u lo~ bil" to studt:n ls. lt 
off,." du11bh- O<."cllp.uKy, fu r-
nblwd , .11 r rond i tio rwd roorn s 
wi th w,1ll tu -w, li l ca rpt·ting 
und p riv.ll< · tvi<'phww Jilws; 24· 
ho ur "'' ·urity w ith ,1 Jivt•-in 
~tdfl ; rl' nt.tl rl'f rigl·r,l ton;; ,, 
l L' 1 l'vi ~ io n lo u ngt'; ,tn t.'xt.•r-
dst.· / workout roornand gym; a 
ga m e• room a nd mu s ic a n d 
p h o tugr .•phy .lr l'as. Si n g le 
roo n t o.; are avai lable (o r on ad -
di ti tll1,l i $(,(XJ. 
•t 1300 N. o .. rborn. 
Res idents ca n choose from 
thrl'l' fi nanci <~ l plans, including 
o ne for $2,325 .1 semeste r th at 
provides I ') ml'a ls a wet•k, o ne 
fo r $2, I 75 a semes te r that in-
cludes 14 nw als a week o r o ne 
G RAD S 
h om page 1 
,1 \:On<.'t•ntratio n w ill p n•vcnl a 
s tudt•nt from being lis ted ,\S a 
g rtll ht ,lll.• i n thtll nld ~) r . 
Al tc•r " n u m .l ju r," t h l' 
rn ,t rk l' t i n g co n1tnu n ica t ion 
d e p.nlnH'nt g ra d ual<'d th e 
nt•x t hight·st '"""her of umkr-
gro~d uoil<·~. 10:1 or 13.5 JX'rct•nt 
u l ,,JJ gr.>dllo~l<.'s: 36 men .m d 67 
wurnt•n. Thl' d,tnn· ,utd rn usir 
dq>,l rtnwn t ~ ,1 w.l rdl'd )liSt fuu r 
a nd t ilrl'l' d t·gn 'l'', rc•,pt·rtivd y 
. IN I l ( :U\SSJ< : TV Sl lOWS 
ing is classi fied as a s tay o f fo ur 
weeks o r less and is ren ted o n 
a d a ily basis . J.ong- te rm hou~­
ing invo lve :. a fou r-week to 
two -year s t.ly w ith rent due 
every two W<'eks. 
Re nt a ttht: Elea nor Parkway 
Clu b is $220 every two weeks 
for 13 weeb or less, $210 every 
two weeks for 13 to 27 weeks, 
o r $200 every two weeks fo r a 
stay of 27 weeks o r mo re . Re nt 
in cludes u sc o f th e dini ng 
room, te levis iu n rooms, lo u n-
ges, e xe rc ise roo m , la undry 
faci lit ies, s nack k itch en a nd 
s t ud y roo m . M ea ls arc 
provided seven days a week , 
w ith bre akfa s t a n d d inner 
M o nda y t hro u g h Sa tu rd a y 
and sand w iches o n Sunday. 
- a ll women . 
N o n - H i s pan ic w hite s 
w e r e awa rded 550 o r 72 .3 
p e rcen t o f a ll under g raduate 
deg rees. A frica n - A m e r ica n 
s tudents l' arned 132 d eg rees, 
o r 17.3 p e r ce nt ; 4 3 
grad u a tes, 5.6S percen t w e re 
I lis pa n ics. Asi,on -A m e ricans 
a nd non -res ide n t a lie n s ac-
counted fo r 17 g rad u a tes o r 
2.2 percent. 
Ont' N,1 t i V(.l A rne r ica n 
g r.tduated. Of tht•760 d cgrces, 
363 were nw n and 397 were 
\V(H1ll'll . 
IN s ·J t lt:K 1'\ lR St\ I.E t )R RENT 
t ;JU:AT l't·.ATl ltU·:S 
Sl J. J·.NT Cl.t\SSJ( :s 
SJ:JU A I.S W loST J' RNS 
l.argl'' ' , ,·lt•t·tu•Jt 11IIIIIIVIt' grr.1t :.. 
MALTESE FALCON REPLICA 
Hnt~• ··\ 1\l.it k BuJ. l : ,1 :-.1 hlHil Falm t)ngm.tl 
CHICAGO'S GREATEST SHOW BIZ BOOK DEPT 
MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND TITLES IN STOCK 
t\NIMt\ 1"1< lN 
Ill\ ll ; I(, \ I'l l\" 
l :tlM icl l\' 
I·II.M ~!'lU I'S 
1·11 M< >t;R t\1' 11 \' 
Ft)REtt ;N fi LM~ 
IIO LLYWOOD 
l tORROR 
M liStC 
I'ICTORtALS 
T \ " <:f RADIO 
REfERENCE 
SCIENC E FICTION 
~ I LENT MOVIES 
\VE~TERNS 
\V I·" IU· 
t>I'I ·N 
7 
I lti\"S 
tvlull s .lt 
\ l l.nu l'l''" 
Suu,Ltv 
N' "'" "tim 
METRO GOLDEN 
MEMORIES ~~~~A~~~A 
5425 W. ADDISON - CHICAGO 
PHONE(31 2) 736-4133 
WE SHIP VIA UPS DAILY 
The club asks for an applica-
tion a nd a $15 processing fee, 
along w ith two characte r refe r-
e nces, w r itten employm e nt 
verific,ll ion or a copy of a con-
firmed school registration form. 
A s tudent ho using bulletin 
board on the sixth floor of the 
Mic higan b u ildin g contains 
d e tailed, upda ted listings of 
dorms available, apartments for 
rent o r " roommates wanted." 
Copies of the list a rc available in 
the Assistant Dean of Student 
Services Office, room fiJ7 in the 
Michigan b uilding. 
Individual lis tin gs contain 
the add rcsscs of a p a rtments 
o r d o r ms, as well as the ir loca-
tion to p ublic tra n spo rta tion , 
a nd otht• r infor mation . 
Betwee n Au gus t 1990, and 
j u ne 1991, Columb ia awa rded 
m aste r's and master's of fine 
a rts d egrees. Eigh t s tudents 
ea rned g radua te d egrees in In-
terdisciplinary Arts Education; 
fiv e in jou rnalis m ; fo ur in 
C reative Wri ting/ Teaching of 
W riting; and two s tuden ts each 
were awa rded Arts, Entertain-
ment and Media Managem ent, 
Da nce/Move ment Th erapy 
a n d Pho tograph y g r aduate 
deg rees . O n e stude nt 
g raduated w it h a master 's 
degree in Film / Video . 
HAVE A 
CONFIDENTIAL LOOP 
MAILING ADDRESS 
• Bueln••• o r P a r a o n a l 
• P ic k Up! Forw• rd l n g 
• Ana w o rlng S ervlc• 
• Accou n l • W orld w ide 
• Sin c e 104AI 
THE M AIL CENTER OF CHIC AGO, INC. 
IIAISI $500 ... $1000 ••• $1500 
FOOLPROOF 
FUNDRAISING 
Fo1 your lralemoly. soronly. team 0< 
other campus orgamza110n 
Absolutely no inves/men/ requirtd! 
ACT NOW lot 1'141 CIIAIKI TO WIN A 
WilliAN CIUIII AND f.UULOUS f>IIDII 
CA LL 1-1100·950-8472. exr. 50 
' t 
.... " 
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Copy © laws affect instructors LOEB 
ftom page 1 
will be for returning him," Gall 
said. 
Some students said Loeb 
told them he planned to seek 
treatment for his drinking 
By Jade L. Williams 
Staff Writer 
A recent federal court ruling 
o n copy ing materia ls will 
make it more difficult and ex-
pensive for instructors to 
assemble anthologies for cour-
ses on college campuses. 
Eig h t publishers sued 
Kinko's Graphics Corp. claim-
ing the national photocopying 
chain had illegally reproduced 
substa n tial portions of 12 
books, and included them in 
collections for professors at 
Columbia University, New 
York University and the New 
School for Social Research . 
journal articles and professors' 
notes without permission, and 
selling those anthologies to 
students for a profit, the.refore 
violating the copyright law. 
The decision hasn't affected 
Columbia because "we have 
a lways followed copyrighting 
laws for educational pur-
poses," said Ronald 
Raymond, director of library 
public services. 
Kin ko's claimed t hat 
photocopying was necessary 
for educational purposes and 
should be permitted under the 
copyright laws provided for 
"fair use," which allow copy-
ing limited amou nts of 
materia ls without permission 
u nd er some ci rcumstances. 
The court ruled that "fair use" 
for educational purposes can-
not be done for a profit. 
Kinko's was found guilty of 
rep roducing mass excerpts 
from copyrighted textbooks, 
trade and professional books, 
The volume of material on 
reserve in the library has not 
increased this fall as a result of 
the ruling, Raymond added. At 
Columbia, quite a few instruc-
tors are authors and stress 
buying books, according to 
Peg White, the school's refer-
ence/technical librarian. The 
court decision enforces an ex-
isting law, she said . 
Leslie Van Marter, chairman 
of the department of liberal 
education, said he advises new 
instructors abou t the copy-
right laws, making them aware 
of the restraints, while stress-
ing the need to explore other 
options, such as putting copies 
on library reserve or letting 
students xerox copies for them-
selves. 
Only one of the 
I 
By Nick Oz.a SIIIJ'f Photooroo~l<r 
Just doing business at Klnko'a Copies located at 444 N. Wells. 
FREE 
PREGNANCY 
TESTING 
Immediate Results 
(Test results while you wait) 
*All services confidential 
*Convenient appointments 
*24· hour hotline 
Crisis Pregnancy 
Center 
Convenient Locations 
Loop 
(312) 263-1576 
104 S. Michigan 
(Michigan & Monroe) 
Suburban 
(708) 885-1778 
709 E. Golf Road 
(Golf & P lumGrove Rd.) 
department's 70 faculty mem-
bers used an outside copy shop 
this semester after he "ran into 
problems finding literature," 
Van Marter said, because "a lot 
of the items he needed were 
out of prinL" 
Instructor Neal Delmonico 
used an outside copy shop to 
duplicate and bind a variety of 
materials for his Humanities II 
class, which emphasizes East-
ern art and literature, Van 
Marter said. 
Creating anthologies with 
permission is a common prac-
tice of copy shops, who do the 
work at the request of instruc-
tors or college bookstores. The 
court decision now requires 
copy businesses to receive per-
mission from publishers before 
material can be reprinted. 
'1t's the print shop director's 
responsibili ty to review all 
print shop materials (request) 
and to protect the colleges by 
kicking out anyth ing that 
doesn' t confo rm with 
copyright laws," Van Marter 
said. 
Delmonico said it took two 
months to obtain permission to 
use copyrighted works in an-
thologies for his class. 
"Th is whole copyright 
decision has ·been a problem 
for me," he said. "lt1almost 
ruined the anthologies I was 
trying to put together." 
Delmonico went to an out-
side copy shop, Alpha 
Graphics, w ho cooperated 
with the bookstore to malce 30 
anthologies for his .class. 
"I practically got on the 
phone a few days before the 
semester started and called the 
publishers myself. What was 
ready I had bound so the class 
would have some material to 
problem. 
" I d o n ' t k n o w whether or not he's going to seek any 
kind of treatment and I believe that's a personal matter." Gall said. 
''Tony has been here 20 years and has been an instrumental part 
of the department's and the college's success," Gall said. 
"It is a department that enjoys national if not international 
recognition and acclaim. This is not to excuse the incident but it 
should be put into perspective in the context of a lifetime of 
productive endeavor on behalf of thousands of students, the 
institution and the department." 
Loeb taught three classes, Film Directing I and II, and the 
Documentary Seminar. Steve Scott, who is currently directing 
Goodman Theater's production of "A Christmas Carol," will 
take over the Film Directing I class. 
"He has taught at Columbia before, and has wide experience, 
having directed over 80 plays," said Freeman. 
The Film Directing IT class is more advanced and Freeman 
said, "We need to talk with them to see how far along they are 
before we decide what to do." The Documentary Seminar has 
only one student and Freeman expects to find a faculty member 
from within the department to take over that class. 
A meeting of graduate film students was held on Friday to 
explain Loeb's departure and discuss the future of the depart-
ment. A meeting for undergraduates will be held sometime 
after Thanksgiving. 
One student who attended the meeting (which was only open 
to grad students), said the overall tone of the meeting was very 
positive. "No one's dwelling on the past, they're already focus-
ing on the future," he said. 
The 
Goy 
Lesbian 
& Bisexual 
Alliance 
Organization & Planning Meeting 
Tuesday, November 26 
3:00 to 5:00p.m. 
Room 202 
Wabash Building 
work with while we waited for 
the publishers' permission to 
print the other half," Del-
monico said. 
The two pamphlets, about 
125 pages each, were sold to 
the students through the 
bookstore for $15 each, Del-
monicosaid. "Theredidn'tseem 
to be another way around it." 
Publishers' rights and per-
missions departments are now 
training and expanding to 
handle the g rowing demand 
for their service. A spokesman 
for the Association of 
American Publishers, Inc. said 
that responses should now be 
received in about two weeks or 
less. 
Are you interested in 
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT? 
Attend 
MANAGEMENT CAREER DAYS 
DECEMBER 3RD & 4TH 
10AMT02PM 
624 S. MICHIGAN, 7TH FLOOR 
co-sponsored by Columbia' s Placement Office and the 
Management Dept. 
Make Industry Contacts in: 
* Fashion 
* General Management 
* Media 
* Computers 
*Visual Arts 
* Performing Arts 
* Music Business 
Come meet and speak with company reps from all 
over Chicago land! 
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Brave Young Artists Compute 
By Omar Casti llo 
Photo Editor 
Rachel jackson had a good 
idea. 
One a fternoon while walk-
ing down Wabash Avenue, she 
·~ n into Dwayne Malone, age 
. , "You gotta a quarter?" 
l.:ayneasked, "I need togo to 
tLe show. I'm gonna see "Ter-
mina tor 11." 
In truth, Dwayne wasn' t 
really in much of a hurry to get 
anywhere. jackson invited him 
across the street to Columbia 
College, whPre she works as a 
computer graphics instructor. 
"Thd t afternoon I gave him 
some training on an Amiga 
and created a computer anima-
tion job for him so he could 
earn enough money from me 
to get to the movie that night," 
she said. "Dwayne and I have 
worked together ever since." 
A we!'k lat!'T, Dwayne 
brought along his friend, 12-
year-old friend Sam jones, to 
Co lumbia, who also began 
working for jackson. 
Both Dwayne and Sam are 
currently working on com-
puter a nimation projects at 
Columbia. They are students at 
the Beetho ven Elem entary 
School, 25 West 47th St., in the 
Robert Taylor Homes housing 
project. Seeing the work of col-
lege students has made an 
impression on them . 
"Sam says he loves Colum-
bia and the two of them are 
now looking forward to their 
college education," jackson 
said. She's currently training 
other s tudents from Beethoven 
in the o rga ni za ti on she 
fo u nded , BRAVE YOUN G 
ARTISTS. 
Brave Young Artists is dedi-
cated to creating opportunities 
for inner~ity youths to work in 
the field of ar t and technology. 
" As working a rtists we are 
committed to p romo ting 
chi ldren 's a rt created on a 
variety of computer platforms, 
from the low-end compu ter 
(Amiga) to high-end profes-
s io nal systems (Si lico n 
Graphics)," jackson said. 
"Images the children a re 
creating with these systems are 
for our winter project entitled 
BRAVE the COLD, a music 
video about the homeless in 
Chicago. It is not only impor-
tant that the children express 
their ideas using the computer, 
but that they learn to use their 
talents to benefit those who 
may be less fortunate than 
themselves," jackson said. 
The project will incorporate 
computer animation created 
on an advanced system using 
three-Dimensional models. 
Tod ay's society is rapidly 
evolving through the use of 
electronic media in the form of 
compute r graphics, video, 
dig ita l photography, and 
telecommunica tio ns. Com-
pute rs have been hea vily 
utilized in our educational sys-
tem for the last decade and 
have become essential tool in 
children's learning and expres-
sion of new ideas. 
" It is essen t ial that o ur 
ch ildren a re equipped with 
these skills to articulate this 
new technology; the children's 
images clearly reflect contem-
porary issues as well as the 
By Dwayne Malone 
inherited challenges and bur-
densof technological advances 
influenci ng their everyday 
lives," jackson said. 
"Brave Young Artists works 
as a computer animation and 
digita l production team on 
various projects for exhibition. 
Current! y we are in the process 
of o rganizing 'Digital 
Playground',' an ex h ib it 
scheduled for next july in 
C hi cago ." The SIGGRAPH 
(Specia l In terest Group in 
Computer Graphics) Interna-
tiona l Compute r Graphics 
Conference will feature Brave 
Young Artists' a rt work. Near-
ly 40,000 p ro fessionals, 
educators, ar tists and scientists 
will attend. As part of the con-
ference Brave You ng Artists 
will be selecting exceptional 
s tud ents to receive scholar-
sh ips awarded through The 
School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago. 
"These winning students 
will be chosen to work with us 
based on past experience on 
video p rojects for cable TV, 
professional work as film ex-
Right on track with Blue Train 
I MUSIC REVIEW 
Ginger Plesha 
Staff W.t<r 
Rarely do we find a pure pop 
gem amidst the never cndi"g 
sea of rad io ga ga. England 's 
Blue Train may not be such a 
perfect gem, but they a re a 
diamond in the ro ug h and 
prove so on their debut album 
"The Business of Dreams," on 
the Zoo records label. 
A little more than three years 
ago, four merry men from Not-
tingham, Engla nd came 
together on a musica l mission. 
Tony Osborne(vocai>J, Simon 
Husbands(keyboa rds), Alan 
Fea r n(guitar) and Paul 
Bcttsld:um~) set out on a quc; t 
for Pop ; tat us. /\long the way 
they heard th e ~ou nd; of 
Human League, Soft Cell, the 
Bcatles, and Squt>cze coming 
out of the Sherwood Fo re;t. 
It 5<:ems like Blue Tra 111 tril'<i 
to gain notoriety th<: old Rubin 
I for1d w;tv, bv '> tt·a lin~~ from 
the ri ch and g1ving to the poor, 
but in this case they stole these 
rich ~ounds from the forest 
and used them on "The Busi-
ness of Dreams." The mos t 
obvious clue to thb crime is the 
many traces of Sqceze, like 
vocal harmonics that can be 
found throughout the album. 
The keen car can also detect 
bits of Duran Duran and INXS 
buried beneath Osborne's rich 
voice. With such a flood of out-
side interest> influencin~ !31ue 
Train on<: would assume tha t 
they arc just a copycat band, 
but this is a false notion. Band 
members take the sounds of 
other band; in a new direction, 
so the end product sounds like 
original material. 
Are Blue Train's lyrics 
beyond the comprehension of 
our finely tuned MTV minds? 
With the succes~of such lyrica l 
masterpieces as Bally don't for -
get my number, a nd Girl yuu 
know it's I ruc .. ooh ooh ooh I love 
you, who can n•a lly say for 
s ure. Like ma ny o ther 
popheads before them, !31uc 
Train wri te> ea;i ly accessible 
lyrics for tht• Top 40 mentali ty . 
Unltke oth t·r ch.l rtbuster~, Blue 
Train tL·ntb to iiLhiL•vc a ccrt\.t in 
substance on "Thr llusiness of 
Dream>." Sure t hc i r I yric; 
won' t provoke lb tencrs to riot 
nakl1d i1 tiH· 't r,.'<.· t ~ . bt· l it n'nv 
Blue Train 
make them want to move 
mountains. Wild Hmrl is one 
such motivationa l song -" If 
every fa mo us face you sec 
reminds of what you want to 
be/ You got to go wherL' dc; -
tiny le,lds/ Make your d reams 
s ucceed/ Fo llow your wi ld 
hear t." This positive a tt itude 
continues on the title song Tlte 
Business of Dreams: "You kec•p 
doing what you do / l lolll out 
for what you believe in." LOvl' 
and scx arc explored on Tltc 
Appll•: "Send me your features 
in a pictun: /S..>nd me your kiss 
in a lcttvr/The first ,\nd tnn,t 
original sin goes on forevcr.'1 
Blul' Tr;tin even t~k~s a c.: r;1ck .tt 
poli tics on Durt'l Ask Me Wlty, 
which is without a doubt the 
be;t song on tht• album: "Tl,e 
d ream machine has boken 
down/ The gravy train is leav-
ing town / And everybod y 
want to catch a ride/ Govern-
ment cuts economy bleed s and 
Dow jones won' t be moving in 
next door/ So d on' t ask me 
why we scour the sky." How a 
band tha t has written such 
potentially great lyrics could 
also write the worst line ever is 
beyond me. On the ever sexual 
I'll Say Yes, lead singer Tony 
Osborne d ecla res "A little 
horizonta l exercise is better 
than a jog in the park." 
In the end, "The Business of 
Dreams" can be a healthy in-
jection of positivity or it could 
turn into a lethal dose, such as 
in the case of Debbie Gibson. 
Gloom and doom d oesn' t seem 
to be the prevaili ng recipe for 
hit songs, but eternal optimism 
docs. Blue Train a ttempts to 
follow th is recipe but tends to 
add a li tt le too much sugar here 
.llld there, boring the listC'ner. 
ThL'y do get thC' recipe just right 
on All/ Need is You and Do11' l 
Ask Me Wlty which are excep-
tiona l songs, but they don' t 
h;we the power to carry the L'n-
tir'" ~ lhum ... so buy tlw ,.ing il•s. 
SAM'S NEW IDEA. 
Sam has risen up the many flights of sWII 
apartment complex. He pushes the glowing n 
instantly brightens the dark elevator that c.uri 
press the computer key to elevate his mind an 
to the top in life. 
tras, and for their acting 
abilities in TV commer-
cials." jackson said . 
One of jackson sup-
porte rs at Columbia is 
Geoffrey Goldbogen, 
chairman of the Depart-
men t of Academic 
Computing, who is very 
excited about the program. 
"I think it's a great pro-
gram," Goldbogen said . It 
is a good experience for 
everyone, Columbia's stu-
dents as well the B.Y.A. I'd 
liketoseeusdoa 
in out-reach priJ! 
are supportive ' 
faculty has need 
especially when 
real payba( 
Columbia's stud( 
"I personall) 
what Rachel J; 
doing. Our next 
a department · 
join the adopl 
program here , 
bia," Goldboget 
Fred McCalis 
jim Carroll, a poet on the pro• 
reading in the Hokin Center Nov i 
of Carroll, and everyone (it seem: 
Carroll opened the festivities~ 
girlfriend finding crabs in his ptt 
the little creatures, his girlfriend! 
a specimen jar. Then, they race( 
the end to entice them. Her crab1 
Carroll was a little reluctant! 
Looking Girl," a work that '/ 
Entries, one of his two books c 
speaks of a girl with a hldeousd 
Carroll's complete disgust wiUI 
bums down her apartment in a J: 
You have to hear it for yourself 
Hearing the spoken-word alar 
get the 'New Yawk' vocal infll: 
promptu side bars, but seeing ~ 
work is quite different. He can't ~ 
ever raises his head, and when 1-e 
his audience with the unders~ 
do get it and no, they aren't area 
generation. 
Carroll's Manhattan roots silO"< 
"Times Square's Cages" and the~ 
But his universe is not limited to~ 
politicians in Washington paranl\J 
steps into the metaph}'sical world( 
Some people at the readingWtl! 
He doesn' t sugar-«>at his past~ 
methadone. He tells his life stOnfSI 
It's like group therapy, sharing_;e; 
attic, and laughing about themlill 
Carolann Brown, office mana~ 
lr:»-<"'"'Pie to leave after the quest<~ 
"The build ing was closing," she1 
turnou t." 
"Preying Mantis," on Gant/11"; 
Records (214 S. Wabash Ave.)allj 
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Hare Hare, Boy Boy, George 
By Sam Jones (original in color) 
11 u he reaches the 15th floor of his 
red button in his mind. A new idea 
ries his daily thoughts. Sam's fingers 
d create a new thought to carry him 
more work 
grams. We 
when our 
Is like this, 
1 there is a 
ck for 
:ents." 
y endorse 
ackson is 
:activity as 
will be to 
t-a-school 
at Colum-
lsaid. 
ter,a com-
puler graphics grad who 
assisted with the program 
while at Columbia said, 
"the B.Y.A. exposed kids 
to something that they 
probably would never 
have had the chance to see: 
the process that procedes 
computer graphics on TV. 
Working with the kids was 
fun. I enjoyed helping 
them and I know the kids 
got something out of it, 
too." 
~1\:£6' -~~·· 1:~·)·" 
I:;By Ginger l'lesha 
:: Staff Writer 
Who needs a man, when you 
can have a boy? The Boy. Boy 
George. 
This was obviously the sen-
timent of the fanatical Boy 
George fans who showed up at 
the Bistro Too last Saturday 
night to see their idol. Devoted 
followers of The Boy appeared 
enthusiastic Saturday even 
after Friday's disappointing 8 
p .m . ca ncell a tion and 
Saturday's many delays. 
The time that we had all 
been waiting for so patiently 
finally arrived around 9:40 
p.m., wh en Boy's band 
flooded Bistro's tiny lounge 
lizard-style stage. Accom-
panying the band was an 
extre mely annoying, topless 
Kenny G-a rapper wanna be 
from hell who failed to arouse 
even this li ve ly crowd. 
Everyone seemed more than 
delighted when the sweet soul-
ful voice of Boy George 
sounded from offstage. But 
where was The Boy? 
Suddenly, light from that 
great disco ball in the sky 
radiated down upon Boy 
George's baby face. AI ways the 
trendsetter, Boy appeared in a 
navy blue jacket, embellished 
in gold fringe. His once 
notorious long locks were now 
reduced to no thing, as a 
reminder of his stay with the 
Hare Krishnas. Boy did reveal 
just a touch of hi s o ld ec-
centricity by wearing make-up 
and a small diamond like dot 
in the middle of his fo rehead. 
The new Boy George was a 
stripped down nineties ver-
s ion of the Boy who once 
e pito mized e igh tics 
androgyny. 
One thing tha t hadn ': 
changed abou t this karma 
chameleon was his impeccable 
vocals. It's time to move over 
Whitney Houston, because the 
Boy is back and better than 
ever! George proved his inces-
sant talent by performing a 
variety of old, new and used 
material. He started it all off 
with the high energy Genera-
tions of Love. After tantalizing 
the crowd with this piece o f 
heaven he continued to bring 
us all back to earth wi th some 
surprising cover songs. Boy 
sang charming renditions of 
The Rolling Stones' You Can' t 
Always Get What You Want, and 
Bob Dillon's Knockin On 
Heavert' s Door. 
Reluctantly, Boy turned 
back the clock to the days when 
Culture Club reigned, cover-
ing the classic Victims and Do 
You Really Want To Hurt Me. lt 
was this touch of nostalgia that 
we had all waited so long to 
hear. Enthusiasts cried out for 
more, chanting 'Til tumble for 
you," but Boy denied our re-
quest, claiming it was time for 
him to move on. The crowd 
sulked slightly at Boy's 
remarks, but the highlight of 
the entire evening was just 
amund the corner. 
1\fte>r a brief intermission, 
ll<•Y George reappeared, only 
tu be besieged by a group of 
Ha re Krishnas straight out of 
O'Hare. He proceeded to scorn 
Americans for their fear of 
spirituality and then sprang 
into the Hare Krishna-inspired 
Bow Dowrt Mister. Comfortably 
the Krishnas jumpe>d and 
jingled about the stage, singing 
nght along with their pal Boy 
Grorge. Oddly enough these 
otherwise annoying airport 
groupies got everyone with a 
pulse jumping up and down, 
chanting "bow down mister 
hare rama hare krishna." Sure 
this sounds a little scary, but it 
was actually kind of exhilarat-
ing. 
I laving satisfied the crowd, 
Boy decided to test out some of 
hi s new materi al, which 
received a warm welcome. 
Such a grue lling se t wo re 
everyone out, including Boy 
George>. who bid the crowd his 
fondest adieu by proclaiming 
Krishm loves you. 
Boy disappeared into a sea of 
tacky tinsel, leaving behind the 
image of the superstar that he 
once was and still is to this day. 
Scorsese + DeNiro = psycho 
testy for sale 
~1, promoted his new album, Preying Mantis with a 
13. Over 70 people showed up to hear the ranililings 
d1 knew the punch lines. 
with "A Day at the Races," an anecdote about his 
bic hair. Despite the apparent revulsion of finding 
plucks them out with tweezers and saves them in 
On a 12-inch piece of paper. With a pubic hair at 
wins. 
to read "A Peculiar 
'fpeared in Forced 
, prose. This work 
disfigurement, and 
her. He accidently 
!rug-induced craze. 
unisonething. You 
!Ctions and the im-
;im Carroll read his 
•land still. He hardly 
e does, it's to grin at 
1ding that yes, they 
a part of the Yuppie 
11 through in the album, as he tells of the hookers in 
tragically hip artsy-fartsy dudes in "Tiny Tortures." 
the rich and diverse New York set. He makes many 
1id in "To the National Endowment of the Arts," and 
l in "Sampling Nietzsche." 
re <a~ght off guard by Carroll's unbounded honesty. 
!diction to heroin, or his subsequent dependence on 
>with a touchofbitternessand a hugedoseof humor. 
;ecrets most people would be happy to leave in the 
ke maniacs in a crossfire. 
er for the Hokin Center, had to ask about a dozen 
n ?nd answer period that followed the reading. 
5a!d, shaking her head . "I thought it was a great 
By Jim Hemphill 
Chronicle Correspondent 
In many action films and 
thrillers, the re is on e 
simple rule that makes the 
movie easy for the 
audience. Create a hero 
who is noble and just, and 
a villain who has little or 
no redeeming value. 
But such a simple con-
cept of good and evi l 
would never do for direc-
tor Martin Scorsese, who 
has in the past given us 
films wtth violent 
gangsters and sociopaths 
as protagonis ts. In his 
latest film, the brutal but 
fascinating thriller "Cape 
Fear," Scorsese gives us his 
most disturbing portrayal 
of evil yet. 
The story of "Cape Fea r" 
is a deceptively simple 
springboard for the com-
plex web of good a nd evil 
that Scorsese weaves. Sam 
Bowden (Nick Nolte) is a 
lawyer who has moved 
with his wife, Leigh, (Jes-
sica Lange) and daughter, 
Danielle, (Juliette Lewis) to 
the southern town of New 
Essex. Sam and Leigh have 
moved there after a series 
of what Leigh refers to as 
"sophomonc infidelities" 
on Sam's part. As the film 
beg ins their marriage 
seems to begetting back on 
track. 
Enter Max Cady. Cady 
(Robert De N iro) is 
released from prison after 
a 14-year stretch he served 
for tnc brutal rape of a 16-
year-old girl. He begins to 
badger Sam, who was his 
attorney in the rape case. 
We soon learn that Sam 
had evidmce that could 
have won Cady's case, but 
he buried it because he 
didn't want Cady back on 
the streets. Cady has dis-
covered this information 
during his prison term, 
and he is now on a mission 
of vengeance. 
A brief outline of the 
plot makes "Cape Fear" 
sound like a typical slasher 
film, and at tts core that's 
exactly what it is. Yet in 
most slasher movies there 
is a distancing between the 
spectator and what is hap-
pening on screen to give 
the VIolence less impact. 
Scorsese abandons the dis-
tancing techniques of 
other slasher films: in fact, 
right from the beginning 
he implicates the audience 
in the events. 
When Cady first arrives 
in New Essex he enters a 
movie theater where the 
Bowdens are watching the 
movie "Problem Chtld." 
He sits in front of them, 
lig hts up a cigar, and 
b<.'gin.~ laughing maniacal-
ly. However, !he way in 
which Scorsese shoots the 
scene is to place JJ.!i in the 
theater with the Bowdens 
by shooting the scene from 
Sam's point of view. When 
Cady enters the tllcatcr he 
blocksQJli view, and lights 
up a cigar in llJli faces. 
Scorscse refuses to allow 
us as audience members to 
be objective observers; we 
a rc pu lled into Cady's 
world of evil in the same 
way that Sam is. 
This exercise of making 
the audience a part of the 
action continues right u p 
through the climax, in 
which Cady creates a sort 
of mock tnal in which he 
states his case against Sam. 
By forcing us to par-
ticipate, ScOrsese exploits 
our desire for violence at 
the same time as he under-
mines it, making his film 
far more challmging and 
disturbing than a typical 
slasher movie. 
As in some of his earlier 
pictures, like "Rag ing 
Bull " "Taxi Driver" ana 
"Go'od Fellas," Sc~rsese 
refuses to make moral 
judge ments about his 
c haracters. There is no 
s uch thing as a simple 
dividing line be tween 
good ana evil. Cady is a 
sadistic rapist, but he is 
presented as a wronged 
man, and we as audience 
members a.re made to un-
derstand his motives even 
as we are repelled by his 
actions. By the same token, 
Sam is our hero, but he is a 
man who has betrayed his 
client and cheated on his 
wife. 
Yet despite all of these 
disturbing elements, the 
film is not a relentless de-
scent into evil. Scorsese 
alleviates much of the ten-
sion with campy humor, 
especially in tne wildly 
overwrought climax. 
With "Gipe Fear," Scor-
scse has created an 
exercise in excess. Work-
ing within the constructs 
or a &enre thriller, he 
doesn t play down the 
violence and dark humor; 
ever, Scorsese doesn't cre-
ate the meaningless 
violmce of most slasher 
films. He makes us ron-
sider the fact that a man 
capable of extreme acts of 
sadism can be driven by 
motivations that are some-
what justified. 
Some are sure to be of-
fended by such a sta tement 
and by the explicit nature 
of the violence in the film, 
but it is impossible to feel 
indifferent to this movie. 
By presenting Cady's 
world of viofence and 
cruelty in such an un-
flinchiitgly brutal manner, 
Scorsese forces u s to 
respond to it in a way un-
heard of in most horror 
films. If his pre vious films 
have been g lances at evil 
and violence, this one is a 
relentless stare. 
rather, he throws himself _,.., ...., ...... , 
completely over the top 
and creates what is essen-
tia lly a two-hour love 
letter to violence. How-
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I To The Editor 
Feminists: Not Jus t 
Men With Breasts 
In his Nowmber 4 column 
about David Duke, Steve Cres-
cenzo wro te "for every 100 
woMEN out thNe screaming 
that THEY'RE NOT GOING 
TO TAKE IT ANYMORE, there 
arc five or six working quietly, 
getting more dorw in a day for 
women's nghts through their 
work a nd by lht•ir example 
than tht•se other types wi ll get 
done in thei r lif<'limcs." 
While we're glad to know he 
disagn.'l.'S Dukt"s r.Jcist views, 
we were disgus ted by his 
chauvinistic comments about 
ardent feminists. 
First of all, why doc-s Steve 
capitalize the M-E-N portion of 
the word women? Was this 
meant to imply feminists arc 
only men with breasts? 
Also, where did he find facts 
backing his statement that fi vc 
o r six quiet women get more 
done than 100 women who 
speak out? Women have been 
working quiet ly for centuries 
and it hasn' t accomplished 
much . Voicing opinions 
through demonstrations, let-
ters and petitions has gotten 
most of the rights women have 
today. Is letting somt'<lne walk 
all over you setting a good ex 
ample? 
Ardent feminists, o n the 
whole, arc not fighting against 
men, but again;,t problems like 
ra p e, dome~tic viole nce, 
harassment and unequal pay 
and employment on a daily 
basis. Perhaps Mr. Crt•sccnZtJ 
should attempt to gain some 
knowledge of a subject before 
he spouts off like an ardent 
.Inti-feminist. 
Wetrdy L. Treguy 
Theater 
Crin Philyaw 
Theater 
Get Wit' It, Caprice 
lief ore la~t wt-ck, I h,rd m•vcr 
bl'<'n rndrnt'\1 to wnll· ~ lettt•r to 
the Chronrclt• Yl·t, due to ~m1t' 
•gnor,ll1ct· I ' nwll brewrng on 
you r s ta ff, I've dee med it 
necessary not only to respond 
to Crescenzo clu bhead's 
column, but now Caprice 
Walter's opinion piece, Close 
the door on 'open door' policy, of 
Nov. 4. 
Wh,lt was Mr. Walters think-
ing? He e labora ted in his 
article that Columbia nctxls to 
change its open enrollment 
policy bdorc it's too J,lle. 
Too la te for wh.ll? 
That Columbia o llege al-
lows students from diversified 
backgrounds attend is one of 
I he things that attracted mt• to 
the sehoul in the first place. 
This diversity is a well -know n 
fact abo ut ColumbiJ, and 
when you dccidl.' to a ttend 
school here you decide to ac-
cept that condition . If you 
disagree with that condition 
you arc at the wrong school. 
As fa r as the 'opt•n door' 
policy not allowing anyone to 
"strain the good seeds from the 
bad", who is qualified to deter-
mine what a "good seed" is? 
Mr. Walters is falling into the 
mind set tha t Ivy League col-
leges have rerpetuatcd for 
years. And i the products of 
those colleges-some of the 
most obnoxious, arrogant, un-
ablc-to-hold-a-dcccnl-convcr 
sat ion people you ever want to 
meet- are considered to be 
"good seeds", I'd rather be a 
bad ont•. 
Further more, if Mr. Walters 
can't understand the hip-hop 
ghetto language of some 
Columbia students, or those in 
his neighborhood for tha t mat-
ter, I suggest he get a copy of 
the G£'1' WIT IT dictionary (tf 
he doesn' t have a copy l'lllend 
him mine) to update his vocab 
(that's short for vocabulary). 
Lastly, judging from the con-
tent of his article, Mr. Walters, 
of a ll people, ought to be 
thankful Columbia employs an 
'open door' policy. Otherwise 
a student who wrote such gar-
bage like that which appeared 
in his article would never have 
been admitted. 
Slwuita B. Bislrop 
M11rketirrg Communication 
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CreScenzo's 
; ::.;.; 
c1·ub 
I decided that it's time to quit goofing around and use my 
common sense to tackle some of the major problems in the world 
today. 
Sec, I sometimes get flak because people say that the topics I 
write about arc silly and don' t really matter too much in this 
troubled world. So in order to silence my critics, I'm going to 
break loose and, in one fell swoop, settle some of the debates that 
have been rag ing in this country between know-it-ails for years. 
First up on my caseload of problems to solve is the g randdad-
dy of all social issues, the Rose Bowl of self-righteous 
dcba tcs-a bort ion. 
They don' t get much bigger than this, but I'm ready for it. The 
basic argument can go both ways. Sure, if you believe that the 
embryo is alive, then sucking it out of the womb with a vacuum 
cleaner-type apparatus is probably wrong. However, a woman's 
right to have stuff sucked out of HER OWN body is protected by 
the Constitution. Look it up, it's right next to the National Rifle 
Association's major rights-to beer and arms, and to peacefully 
assemble automatic weapons. 
Occausc of the volatile nature of this debate, I refuse to take 
sides for fear of offending som('Qnc. Besides, I'm not in the 
preaching what I KNOW is right business, I'm in the problem 
solving business. And I have a solut ion to the problem that 
should satisfy everybody. 
J say we do the whole Chinese thing- limit the number of kids 
you're allowed to have to two. This way, abortion will still be legal, 
but if you get one, it counts as one of your kids. We would have to 
really regulate this of course, but it would be worth it. P('Qplcwould 
be a lot less likely to consider abortion as merely a form of birth 
control if it counts as one of their kids. After all, it's hard to play 
baseball or dolls with an abortion, although David Duke's parents 
1Th1naged to do both with him while he was growing up. 
That was easy. Next up-gun control. With the recent rash of 
mass shootings, guns arc kill ing more p('Qplc than abortions, so 
I turned my genius to this one as well . Guns HAVE to be legal. 
Otherwise we run the risk of becoming a sissy nation like 
England. So here's what we do. EVERYBODY gets a gun. The 
trick is, you get your gun issued to you upon graduation from 
high school. So, we round up all the guns, and we register them, 
and we dole them out a t high school graduations. That will keep 
the guns out of the gangbanger's hands, and away from most of 
the NRA dopes as well. Brilliant, huh? It gets better. 
Everyone knows that guns don' t kill people-bullets do. So 
even though we give all the graduates guns, we don't give 'em 
any bullets! In order to get those, they have to go to a bullet shop, 
and every bullet shop will be staffed with competent people who 
decide whether or not they get ammo. 
So, for instance, if a redneck from Texas comes in and says, 
"My BITCH of an OLD LADY just dumped me, like all the REST 
of the LOUSY STINKIN' SLUTS, so now I need some AMMO 
so I ca n go out and HUNT DUCKS to relieve some of this 
FRICKINC FRUSTRATION I' m feeling!" Well then, that per-
son doesn' t get any bullets. Easy, huh? I' m really getting the 
hang of this. I don't know why I haven' t thrown my hat into the 
ring earlier. 
Next up--rap music. Before accusing me of reverting back to 
my old form of dealing with only featherweight topics, listen. 
That awful rap music gives me a terrible headache, and then I 
can' t think straight. And if an up-and-coming problem solver 
like me can' t think straight, then the whole world suffers, so rap 
is obviously a huge canker sore on our society. 
Rest assured, I have the problem licked. You can't just outlaw 
it, bt'Cause it is pretty much confined to one faction of our society, 
and to outlaw it would be insensitive and Politically Incorrect. 
So here's what we do: In order to cut a rap album, you have to 
pass some very basic musical aptitude tests-none of which 
would inc lu de being able to skip a reco rd or make 
Pl'l'bbbbbbbbtttt noises wi th your hand over your mouth. 
If a rap, ahem, musician, can pass the musical, test of say, being 
able to sing, then they can rap to thei r hearts content. I feel my 
headache getting better already. 
I think it's pretty obvious that I rate right up there with the 
o ther Know It Ails when it comes to solving problems. But in 
case there's .my lingering doubt, here's my grand finale. I've 
figur~'Cl out a way to wipe out tht• Drug Problem, the Homeless 
Problem, and 'lne Troubll'Cl Economy Problem, ,111 in one shot . 
Ready? Ooops, out of space. 
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... these are a few of our favorite things 
By Leslie Cummings 
Many students would take this opportunity 
financial aid, freedom from AIDS, freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press; WXRT, 
WCKG, WLUP and WCRX; darkrooms, De-
to slam someone or someth ing, but with Niro, Deli Express, Donahue, dance and 
Thanksgiving upon us, I thought maybe dreadlocks; turkey, transfer credits, Talking 
Columbia students could use a reminder of Heads, tap dance, tutoring and the controversial 
things they have to be thankful for stuff like Tomahawk chop; acting, add and drop, adver-
mohawks, musicals, Madonna, Megadeath and tising, acoustics and airbrush art; credits (no 
Miracle on 34th 51; prac- ------------------ debits), cameras, cos-
lice, performances, OPINION tumes, cable, Kid 'N' 
production and a pat on 
the back; bagels, books, breaks, Breakfast with the 
Beatles, and ballet; ERA, NOW, HBO, PBS and a 
PMA; internships, In Living Color, illustration 
and interviews; computer labs, condoms, com-
edy workshops, contacts and connections; 
recycling, relatives, rock and, of course, rave 
reviews. 
Jingles, jazz, the job board and Jesus Jones; 
electives and elections, extra credit, editorials 
and experience; plays, portfolios, pool tables 
and pop machines; finished films, fiction, food , 
fORSALJ;, VIDEO CAMERA I< EDITINC 
EQUIPMENT 
l)Sony Video 8 Pro Camcord<-r 
2)Sony Video Editing Conuoller 
3~\ticroSaipt ·Color TI~er 
;~~~~~~~,';~:~ 
$1500.00 FOR PACKACE, BUT WILL 
CONSIDER SELUNC INDIVIDUALLY 
C.UJohrl (815)~ 
FREE TRAVEL. CASH AND EXCFLLENT 
BUSINESSEXPERIENCEIIOpenlngsavail· 
able for individuals or student orsanizations 
~P~Co~~c~ou:no:'Caft'~!e:~~ 
Programs 1-800-327-'013. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately: 
No experience necessary. J>rocess FHA 
~~~;r;~ds. WORK AT HOME. Call 
FREE SPRINC BREAK TRIPS to students 
or saudent organiutions promoting our 
~;r~~·~~~~Cood Pay I< Fun. 
SElZEO CARS, tNclcs, boat.a, 4 whtelers, 
mOlorhomos, by f'BL IRS, DEA. Available 
~ ana now. Call (al5>682-7555 Ext C-
REPOSSESSED I< IRS FORECLOSED 
HOMES available at btlow m&rket value. 
Fantastic savings! You repAir. Also S&L 
bailout propenies. Call (805) 682-7555 Ext 
H-61S8 
Play, copy machines, 
kind cops and Clint Eastwood; Grateful Dead, 
guitars, Guns ' N' Roses and graduation. 
Stage combat, Stephen King, scintillating sex, 
600 South, Spike Lee, studios and standard 
English; Harry Connick Jr., the Hokin Center, 
heavy metal, unique haircuts, health and a place 
to call home; videos, voice training, voice overs, 
volunteers, VDTs and vacation; Opie Taylor, 
Oliver Stone, Oprah and open book tests; the 
Bears and the Brady Bunch; political correct-
ness, personal victories and for some, peace. 
Only 
WRITERS! 
FILMMAKERS! 
To find out about 
production, filltlncing or 
distribution opportunities, 
or to get updates on 
upcoming film & TV pro-
ductioiiS, festivals, contests 
call FILM BIZ!" at 
1-900-535-9595 Ext. 668 
52.00 per minute 
New message: 
ev Monday at 5 p.m. 
IISfAD IIMAID4 
largest Ubrary of lnfunnatlon in U.S. 
19,218 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 
Order CatalOg Tooay Wllh V1sa I MC or COO 
~ 800-351·022~ 
EARN 52000.00 • FREE SPRINC BREAK 
TRIPS North Ameria'• A'l Student Tour 
Operator seek.l.ng motivated studeni.S, or-
ganizations, futernities and ~ruritles as 
campus represc-ntative!'S promoung Cancun. 
~~4-~m~na and Panama Ctty! Call 
3900 
per month 
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTEO!l 
North Americ:o's O.St Damn Tour Co. Only 
Hi-LUe an olfer you a free spring brule. trip 
(or nery 20 p;ud and a chance to WU'\ a 
Yamaha Wavejamnwr. )oln thousands of 
other campus reps C411U now: 1-~263-5604 
STARMANIA NATIONAL TALENT 
SEARCH CONTEST AUDITIONS' 
Voc.allsts, Singing Croup~. Dancers and 
P<male Models ncodtod. NO ENTRY FEE 
Call 008J 823-8080 for detalls. 
ROOMS POR RENT 
Southweotolde ·2 bloci<J to Mldway olrpon 
3 bedroom hou.~e, fumJsh(.'CJ, utilities in~ 
eluded (except phone), washer, drier. 
Pooslble buement darkroom. 
Qutet, non·amoUn, male or female. 
:300 Ft~' month plus 1 month •ecurlty 
~nytlmc and leave.· mf:lugt: 284·~28 
LOOKINC POR a Fraternity, Soronty, Stu· 
dent Organiutlon, or uc~ptlonal 
lndlvtduoll that would Ul<o to potentially 
rna_ke $1000.00 or more sponsoring 
QUALITY SKI and IJEAQ I tnpsonc.,puo. 
For further 11\forrn.ation CaU Mvk at Orion 
Toun,lnc. 1-800-6050. 
624 South Michigan Avenue • 312/663-1600 x406 
Happy 
23rd 
Birthday 
on 
November 30th~:~ 
•'o ~ 
SIDE 
POCKETS 
731 S. P lymouth Ct. 
(1/2 blk. west of State at Polk) 
Tel: (312) 322-2244 
"feah~ri11g• 
A unique lounge & full bar 
18 Gandy Big "G" Pro billiard tables 
Chess and backgammon games for your ust> 
Free instructions on the basics of pool 
Tuesday is Ladies Nite (free pool 6-10 pm) 
Pool leagues now forming (call for details) 
• 20% off pool time with your Columbia 1.0.* 
'You must be 21 
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A selective weekly guide to events of interest to the Columbia community. 
By Art Golab, Editor 
Tuesday26 
The ra rified atmosphere around the University of Chicago campus is a little 
too thin for this columnist, but the Latke-Hamentaschen debate is irresistible. 
High-powered acade mics marshall all of their specialized knowledge to a rgue 
whether potato pancakes (Latkes) or Hamentaschen (a fruit pastry) are more 
important in the cosmological scheme of things. It's tonight at 7:30, Ida Noyes 
Hall, 1212 E. 59th St. It costs nothing to listen, but it's $2 to partake of the title 
food. 
Wednesday 27 
Brad Goode, the baby-faced young man with a hom, bops with an intensity 
that belies his looks. He plays with his quintet tonight at the Green Mill, 
Lawrence and Broadway. 
Tonight at 9. 
Thursday 28 
Don't go to school today, It will be locked up. Enjoy your turkey and catch 
up on your homework. Yea. Sure. 
Friday29 
Lounge Ax win s th e award this week for best press release: "W hat do 
the major labels know? Evidently not much because they're not lined 
up to sign Scrawl, the hard-rocking, sweet-talking (or is it sweet-rock-
ing, hard -talking?) female trio fro m Columbus Ohio. If you lis ten to 
their d ebut LP, He's Drunk, while you' re getting dressed , chances a re 
you'll e nd up wearing something you didn't have the guts to before. 
Opening will be local rock puppies, DOG. $2. That's right, $2." Keep 
'em coming Lounge Ax. This a ll takes place tonight at 2438 N. Lincoln 
Ave. Ca ll 525-6620. 
Saturday 30 
For a w hile, when long-time department s tore sponso rs dropped out, it 
looke d like the G r inch would steal the annual Chicago Christmas 
Parade. But the Brach's candy company s tepped in a nd saved the day. 
The traditional post-Thanksgiving parade steps off rig ht here at 
Michigan and Balbo today at noon . 
Face Value: 
ACROSS 
1 Motor coach 
4 Money 
8 Turk. city 
13 Brother Jon a· 
than: ~bbr. 
14 Bay window 
16 Like most 
streets 
17 U·boat 
19 -a dozen 
(cheap) 
20 Fortune· 
telling card 
21 Singing John 
23 Scheduled 
25 Slender and 
tapering 
26 Learn 
28 Burn slowly 
32 Hard to find 
35 Trap 
37 Pro - (fol· 
lowing rules) 
38 Love Lat. 
style 
39 Decree 
42 Fasten 
43 Columbus' 
starting point 
45 Animal foot 
46 Circle 
47 Miller's 
"Alter-" 
50 Kicker's grp. 
52 Preface 
54 Cubic meters 
58 Race track 
61 Century plant 
62 Hawa iian 
veranda 
63 Sentimental 
journalist 
66 Oak nut 
67 A John 
68 Unit of work 
69 Pretty woman 
70 Clothes 
71 Tint 
DOWN 
1 Arrests 
2 Normal 
3 Native·bom 
Israeli 
4 Beard 
5 Make a mistake 
COMMUTER CROSSWORD 
6 52 in Rhaetia 
7 Inclines 
8 "-star· 
.crossed lovers" 
9 Arachnid 
10 Rara-
11 Captain of 
fiction 
12 Arabian gulf 
15 Moves quickly 
18 Nacre 
22 Energy 
24 Jutiander 
27 Crimson or 
claret 
29 Cart 
30 Arab chiel tain 
31 Breathing 
sound 
32 Entranced 
33 Oriental nanny 
34 Function 
36 Point 
40 Container 
41 " -the night 
before ... " 
44 Pilchard 
Last week's SOLUTION 
R 0 M p p A I R S T R A P 
AM A H R I 0 E p E A R L 
S A R I E 0 OM U N I T E 
p H I L A T E L I S T L E A 
A N 0 0 E S T I N 
L E N 0 0 I E I S 
p 0 L 0 S E A T K N A V E 
A G 0 G E A G R E E N AM 
R E L I T R E I N A G N I 
R E A S 0 N 0 v A L 
T R E A T E p 0 0 E 
M A P p E 
E C 0 L E 
H E A 0 
T E M p 
48 Base 
49 Building 
contract 
51 Blots 
53 "- Kentucky 
Home" 
55 Estimated 
56 -so often 
T R L 0 G I S T 
L I 0 I S T 0 
A T 0 s c 0 T 
S E R E T 0 p E 
57 Suit material 
sa Thick piece 
59 Unit of length 
60 Organic 
compound 
64 Unit of heat: 
abbr. 
65 T.urf 
Sunday1 
If you missed poet Paul Carroll at the Hokin for free, (see feature section) you can 
pay seven bucks to see him at Links Hall today at 3.lt's at 3425 N. Sheffield. Call 
281-()824. 
Columbia's own Bob Blinn of the placement office is helping to put on a show that will 
benefit shelters for battered children. the homeless, and a Belfast, Ireland sheltel' for 
underprivileged children. 'fu? Dooley Brothers and Brogue are only two of 9eY8l 
groups scheduled to play. lt starts at 6 at the Irish Village, 6215 W. Diversey Ave. 
By Nicole Lyle 
Staff Photographer 
ave you ever violate.__,.. t laws? 
Sheryl Ferraro 
Senior 
Art/ Graphic Design 
I'm a ware of th 
copyrig ht laws. 
have only copied · 
formatio n for 
personal use, 
for profit. That 
how I rationalize 
this situation. 
